The County Agent's NewsletterIs It A Sleeping Giant?
By Robert E. Thomas
For years now, county agents have been encou raged to produce newsletters as one effective way to reach their clientele. If you haven 't lately, you might want to check in your state to see just how good of a job they have done.
What you see in the home office may be like that tip on the iceberg . There may be a lot more OUI there than you think. And depending on how you look at it , those "umpteen" newsletters could poke a hole cost-wise in your program or be a sleeping giant to use in tough budget times. In Washington state, for example, a study was made to determine how newsletters were being printed in the counties and to take a look at the quality of what was going out to the public.
The following data show the breakdown of publications into program areas and also the costs involved in the mailing/distribution of the publications. Printing and other production costs were not calculated. Community Resource Development: CRD information was found in newsletters primarily devoted to all four areas above.
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Cou nty agent newsletters have several outstanding benefits. These newslettcrs represent a built-in communications network to key clientele groups-probably a larger nctwork than the home orfice realizes. The newsletters have creditabil ity and influence. Thcy give Extension greatly needed visibility during a time when government agencies are being forced to compele for shrinking federal and state dollars. They go inlo every congressman 's district. These newslellers-if standardized-can offer state-wide central identity for the land-grant institution. It is as if a little bit of the uni versity arrives in the client's mailbox each month. The newsletters can be highly locaHl.ed and deal with problems indigenous to a given geographic area. Newsletters al so can serve to keep clientele informed and solicit feedback without the agent ever having to leave his/her office. To realize these benefits , however, steps should be taken to help the county agents in producing their newsletters.
First, the newsletters should look professional without being slick or glossy. Most state Extension organizations include some kind of graphic unit as a part of the publication/printing effort. Such graphic units should provide professional design support in developing layouts and logos for the counties. Tips on printing should be made available. kccping in mind that counties vary greatly in their budgets and the printing equipment avai lable to them .
The state graphic units can also be key in providing fonnats and designs to realize central identity for the land-gram institution. Information departments within Extension should include training as part of their yearly effort to help agent s produce effective newsletters .
Especially important now in a time of budget reductions is working with the counties to be cost effective in producing and mailing newsletters. Mailing lists should be purged regularly and the agents should have a clear understanding of the cheapest postal rates. One point that emerged from the Washington state study is that some agents do not make proper usc of th ird class bulk penulty mail. Over $80,000 was spent last year on first class penalty mail.
Agents also should be asked to look at the frequen cy of their newsletters. Would perhaps three times a year be adequate instead of four? Is some consolidation possible? Could format s and page numbers be adjusted for morc fa vorable mailing rates? The size of the savings to be realized from these steps can pay big dividends and is worth the staff time.
At Washington state an effort is now underway in which the program leaders and the information department editors critique agents' newsletters. The program leaders review content and the editor's sty le, appearance and writing levels. The result is professional feedbac k to the agents in making their newsletters more effective.
The network of agent newsletters is a valuable program communications tool. But like any good too] , it must be cared for, honed and sharpencd .
